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out the terms of the contract it would
be necessary for the District to sue
was taken into considera- ¬
tion in the rejection of the Killeen bid
a
member
of the committee today
aid
The Commissioners are not required
the lowest bid hut the lowest
ABOUT WASTE BIDS tobidaccept
offered by a responsible contractor
The contract begins July 1 and if
Killeen had fallen down soon after
that date the District would havo had
Asserts Theres Something to enter suit and in the meantime would
have had to make other arrangements
for the disposal and collection of its
Wrong In Allowing Loss refuse
In submitting his bid Killeen failed
to comply with the specifications by
j
of 30000
s
f
t method
die
osal of
retve white Reay outlined
hie plans in full
understood that Mr
It
Continued from First Page
has
informed one of the Com- ¬
shculd be resorted to the allowances missioners that the explanation
probably will not be satisfactory to
from Bean might brine his bid a few some
of the members
and
hundred dollars lower than Killeen
that further investigation is quite prob ¬
CatonK but under prevent conditions
land as the contract now stands there
is a difference of 2J0 against the tax- ¬ ableWhat
Congress Didpayer
These if specifications according to
Mr CHryt data ask what amount
IN THE HOUSE
contractor wU alloW the District in the The House met at 11 oclock General
event the contractor decides to use the debate was resumed on tho sundry civil
Diet r let dump
also the additional
bill
charge if at any time the collection ar
The House will adJourn at 4 oclock to
Is increased
witness the parade of the Sunday
The vtrtsuccessful bidders contend that school congress
the Committee of Awards construed
IN THE SENATE
both of these Urn as actualities ned
The Senate took up the naval bill and
accepted the high bid
expects to pass it in the course of the
Caton
A representative of Killeen
received the following letter dated May afternoon
2 from the Commissioners which let- ¬ The hearing on the BalUngerPinchot
case was resumed
ter is now in M Garys possession
direct me to The Senate District Committee ordered
Commisrloners
The the
following response to your a favorable report on the bill to givemake
communication asking what disposition
has been made of the proposals of Kil- ¬ a franchise to the Telepost ComiJiy
ashes Vice President Sherman and Battling
Caton for the removal
leen
miscellaneous refuse in the District Nelson met and exchanged compli- ¬
and
or Columbia submitted by them March
ments in the Vice Presidents room
23 IMO
Committee on Manufacturing heard
The proposal of James H Caton and The
arguments on the bill to regulate odd
received on March 3S
John P
3 to collect and
of miscellaneous
storage
I refuse wee not accepted as It did not
conform to the requirements of the In
trnetlons to Bidders that a description
3 of the method of disposal should accompany
0 proposel of James H Caton and
I John F
to dispose of ashes was
because it was not the
not
proposal
received
lowest
Why High Bids Are Accepted
By order of the commissioners dated Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
jApril 1 1910 the proposal of Michael R
A newspaper reporter named Hammond
to collect and dispose of misce- ¬ who IB down on his luck meets a
llaneous refuse weekly for a period of man nearly blind named Faraday who
to equally hart up
After pawning a
v8 years from July 1 IMO and the pro> nwla
watch
which
bad
boon
posal of James W Bean to collect and
mothers to secure suntctont funds to
pay
period
same
dinners
for
dispose of ashes for the
their
Farad proeeBU
two letters which he asks Hammond to
the lowest read
were accepted These
for
him
and being
formal proposals received
OM of the letters Is from gather Spots
advantageous to the wood
consldered
daughter of Dr Spouwood FaraDistrict
guardian WHOM heed baa bean re
days
was
Commissioners
The action of the
fused
The other one Is from the
him
recommendations to them
based
old physician asking Faraday to return
by a committee
to
In Culpepper M
home
old
hit
consisting of the superintendent
before he dies
clerk o
the
of Street
he states that be wants
letter
In
the
the Engineer Department an assistant to 7l ar up Faradays parentage which
chief clerk has beretoidre been a mystery to the
corporation counsel
young man He tells him that hU fatber
of Bee Tfcte committee
gave the
to the bidders
was found at his Seek with his throat
have both cu from ear to ear A lamp with a ren
their counsel which
reported
for the in
shade was burning by hi side The lamp
formation of the Commissioners and
baa continued to bum ever since and
the house ha come to be known as haunt- ¬
have been considered by them
ed He stated that a fortune was left
For this reason the Commissioners
it was ever focnd
do not deem it necessary to give any him but no trace of negro
servant Zb
With Faradays
believe it
further hearing nor do
start for the
Faraday
and
acproper
Hammond
change
or
to
advisable
their
South on board of Faradays sloop the
tIon in approving the recommendations
Gallant
Beau
of this committee
During the trip JIar8daT Sods that be
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W TINDALL
Board of Commissioners
Would Change System
Representative cay who upon the
showing made above has introduced a
resolution to change the entire system
of awarding such contracts in the District so that the work may be done by
the municipality and not bv private
contractors is unable to accept the ex- ¬
planation coming from the District
building in fact he is rather caustic
his criticism of the manner in which
this particular contract has been award
ea and does not hesitate to
that
the matter requires a full investigationupon which he will insist
in plain figure
said Mr
It is here
Cary
Why should the people of the
District be required to pay more than
S30000 in excess of what a responsible
firm offered to do this work for and
for the performance of which they gavea bond which by the way never has
been returned to them
f lam unable to say as yet where too
trouM lies hut I have become firmly
convinced that there is
wrong
at the District Building
I have dealt
with those kind of cases before and
I
have smoked out a few of them
It is
my intention to pursue the same tactics
here and those who expect me to drop
th matter will be disappointed
Incidentally
the whole system of
collection in the District
Co ¬
lumbia is wrong and the work of
not
properly attended to Only thooeis who
willing to tlp these collectors sue
art
cred in having their
and
articles removed with anything likewaste
reg
ulRrity The man
fails to tip roe
< eive no attention and is brazenly
passed by
Responsibility the Question
That however is incidental
The
question is who is revponstbto
this
joss to the District through the for
accept- ¬
ance of a high rather than a tow bid of
equal merit
Especial attention is directed
toward
the tact that the bidder who received
the contract to remove miscellaneous
refuse which includes such articles as
paper rags tin cans and other
house ¬
bold accumulations
exclusive of gar ¬
bage is required under his contract
make but one visit weekly Under to
Killeen
Caton bid
mlght have required two Commissioners
per
week these bidders making no distinc
tIon between a w
and a biweekly
Ready 8 bid for two collec
Collection
per week vms
iLWOO In excess
of
A
Killeen
Cat ns
q
The makers of the rejected bids as
sert that the
was amply pro ¬
jected against District
any possible loss by a
bond and that this should
any technical distinctions in awarding
the contract Mr Cary who
to present the matter to the House Die
trlet Committee will also have some
pJcy comments to make upon a techni ¬
cal loophole which he says has been
sought at the cost of many thousands
Sto District taxpayers
I
Commissioners
Reply
The attitude of the committee oa
awards and in turn approved by the
i Commissioners is set forth as follows
Bidders are required to furnish a bond
of 35 per cent of the total amount of the
contract as a guarantee of its fulfill- ¬
ment In order to recover on this bond
In the event of the contractor to carry

has loot Ute pawn tleMt for the watch
of Hammond that
It to the supposition
his friend dropped It on the floor of the
they
night
dined together
the
restaurant
and that It was picked ep by a reporter
IUI
named Deal whom he character
of a distinctly loathnom type
a reptile declares
that aa
that be believessomething
Faraday
inscription in toe watch had
to do with the watery of tin greea
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Never Falls to Restore
Gray Hair to
Color and Beauty
Uo matter

IsItraI

5

has been gray
orfaded Promotes a luxuriant
of healthy hair
its falling out
positively removes Dan
draif
hair soft and glossy
Will not soil skin or linen
injure your hair Is not a dye

MALTED Mil K
The Fooddrink for AH Ages
At restaurants hotels and fountains
Deljcious nvigoratjngandsu tajning
Keep it on your sideboard at home

T JP Thompson of New Orleans sis
sling with enthusiasm about the hold- ¬
ing of the Panama canal exposition IB
the Crescent City is in Washington
making pins for the arrlavl here in a
erf two train loads of New
few ILV
Orleans boomers
Thompson Is
chairman of the executive committee of
the New Orleans Exposition Company
Among other means of
frny friends
in the National Capital the boomers
propose to give several diuners and en ¬
tertainments One of tiM dinners will
be in honor of President Taft another
will be in honor of members of the
Senate and another in honor of mem ¬
bers of he House
The boomers wiU bo several hundred
strong and are expected to arrive the
Two special
middle of next week
trains will carry them on their Journey
>

3r

Others are imitations

of land necessary for the opening of Barry place
from Georgia avenue to Sixth street
with a width of seventyfive feet lad
for the dedication of a seventyflve
foot strip of land through the grounds
of Howard University in continuationof the center line of the Barry place
from Sixth to Fourth streets and a
strip of land forty feet in width front
Fourth street through the grounds of
tin university to McMillan Bark Col- ¬
lege street between Foarfefc and Sixth
streets is to revert to the university
The bill authorizing the widening of
Park road provides for the buying ota triangular lot in Chapln Browns
subdivision called Ingleside

MAY BAR STANDARD

FROM MINNESOTA

1
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fore he would act sensibly and even
then Faraday deemed it best to tie tap
with the sloop for fear
the negro
Faraday
he should decamp before
was willing to let him o
We left him praying fervently and
as near a state of complete mental col- ¬
lapse through terror as ever I have seen
or black He told us
a man
earnestly that he never t xpected to see
us again and that if we did return wed
be ghostridden for the rest of our nat- ¬
ural lives
I am unaware of the workings of a
negros mind but Zeb seemed to think
that we proposed to bring back the
5 father to take
spirit of
with us in the cabin of the Beau Gal
ant and to believe further that we
ought not to do so on moral grounds
It must be admitted that the
setting viewed from the deck of th
as we lay warped fast to the pier
was enough to set a superstitious per ¬
son thinking hard befoe he went any
further with the business
The night as I hay mentioned was
brightly moonlit E tv n us and the
ook and lapped
bluff the waters
silverspangled above Ivory
there was low not
more than five or six feet in height
so that we could Just make out the
white ribbon of the
road along the

t8

>

topBeyond

that was a long stretch of
gray wall lichened and creepergrown
with a black spot in the center opposite
the landing which stood for a
Above the wall one saw the top of
what aooeared to be Quite a dense lit- ¬
tle forest of trees
stirred and
oughed
in the
shed not uawirdly
night air Between their ragged un- ¬
kempt tops a tiled roof shone In the
moonlight and a cold dead chimney
reared brokenly toward the
Faraday with a parting and not over
polite Injunction to Zeb to shut his
face and stop moaning stepped upon
the i Ier and I after him
The boards were badly
for the
greater part We had moerotted
or less trou ¬
ble in making our way to solid ground
for although the main beams of the
structure were firm enough here and
there were great holes In th Scoring
which must b leaped across at the im
minent risk of breaking through on the
other side and falling into the water
below
But we made it somehow finally and

I win tell you that th
of good
earth beneath my feet was a comfort- ¬
able one after thirty odd
ys of sea
faring
The Shell road lay but a few
distant I remember MK Faraday yards
ped to light his pipe he confessed atop
with
halt a laugh and an uneasy one at that
he was a bit nervous
from confeMtne but I wasI refrained
much
the same condition-

I waited for him ere proceeding and
watched his hand
w he held a
H
ted match above the bowl
of the
pipe
And then right at ray ear it seemed
a horse neighed
aad I Jumped
a considerable distance straight
up in
thiS air
ThunderaUon
I cried
What wa

that

CHAPTER X
The Private Manifestation
T said Faraday with a guy ¬
lug grin that couldnt make good
he had been well nigh as startled as I
was that was a horse greeting you
But where is the brue
I demand- ¬
ed angrilyIf Im not mistaken
he answered
motioning with his pipe as he n rfd
up the road theres a rig

Author

Btt

LOUIS

and
la the shadow of
that oak yonder
lu the spot he indicated I dimly made
out the form of a buggy
the hood
and an animal between the shafts
facing us
The oak tree in whose shadow the rig
stood was just withottt the walls of the
Delapierre
horse

l
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his been before the public for half a century and it urative value has

never been questioned It is an absolutely pure distillation of careful
malted grain
Overworked men delicate women and sickly children
will find in Duffys Pure Malt
the health and strength
ving properties that are no necessary to them It is prescribed by
doctors and recognized as a family
medicine everywhereIf la need f advice wrIte Medical
Department The I>niCy Malt Whiskey
Company Racboxtvr Ne tr York stat- ¬
ing your case fully Our doctors will
Mrsd you advice free together with a
valuable Illustrated iMcdieal booklet
roRtalRlBX rare common cease rules
for health which yea cannot alTerdt be without aad some of the many
thousands of gratifying lettem tram
seen aad TomeB la all walks ef life
liAth old end young who have heea
V
cured and breeCted Ity tilt use ef tbts
great mediciae ned who centlaBe t
enjoy good health Sold by dntcKfot
grocers dealers er direct
199 a
Jorge bottle
2T
SHEA 63S Penn Ave riot
K
1
The John W M rVttrx Co
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are two kinds of
washing powder

in the house
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GOLD DUST and others

AQ

OH

Several socalled cleansing powders are only sal soda
You can buy sal soda at your grocers under its real name
for much less than you can these powders
Others contain naphtha ammonia or some other liquid
cleanser which evaporates the moment the powder exposed
jto the air or touches hot water Their muchvaunted virtues
vanish like dew before the morning sun
Gold Dust is the only true washing powder It is a mixture of vegetable oil soap and purifying ingredients which
insure prompt and efficient
action It softens hard
water does its work quick
ily and well and injures
nothing GOLD DUST
will do more work and
I

N W

OnePound

y

Packageof the most satis- ¬
factory coffee you
ever used

better work
any
Per b 25c other washing than
powder on i lC
the market
IG
i

There is but one all

mmxm

<

round washing powder
GOLD DUST Ask for
it and take no substitute
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White serving in the u
1898 to 1901 I contracted stomach
and kidney trouble from with I
have suffered ever since and for
which I receive a pension Itried
many remedies but none
any
noteworthy effect
About three
months ago I began using Duffys
Pure Malt Whiskey as a medicine
i have used three bottles and have
gained fifteen pounds since I begin
using it I am still using it
I
not think there is any medicine made
VI LOI A bir i
that js equal to i
My stomach
iver and kidneys are in letter ojer than they have been
years and
if these three organs of the body are kept in order one will have few
doctor bills I cheerfully recomniend Duffys Pre Malt Whiskey as
a tonic a stimulant and renovator of the whole system Wiffiaai A
Burgess P O lox 575 Danville III

Duffys Pure MaltWhiskey
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Uniform
3JW Mens B B
Unlform complete
tILL 98
Lettering Free for all Teams
Photographic Supplies
Developing printing and¬
attention giv
en to all orders We
guarantee
all our work
Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
2 cents each
I
National Sporting Goods Co
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wish hed hesitated long enough to give
us a look at him Fd
like
u know what his business is in this
locality and what the natne of him
may be
Youll have to calm your oouisltive
spirit then If h keeps on
the rate
he left us hen be In the ml die of the
Atlantic by the day after tomorrow
Wonder what he was in such a sweat
away from
about
Faraday
continued
ouIl have thought he wasscared
H walked over toward th sate and
paused without It peering into the
desolated grounds
I thought he was
I began when
interrupted with a whisper
quivered
as
that
he beckoned to me
Good Lord
h
breathed harshly
Hammond come
And when I had reached his side
whl h I did with little loss of time
Look there he said pointing with a
for
r
Xv eyes gazing In the direction he
tndif
saw nothing at first hut the
shadowed blamkess of the thicket for
the place was by now nothing more
But moving to tan rear of him I com
mended a vista through an avenue of
trees at th further end of which I 5
that which I bad not hitherto serious
believed in
And that rras nothing more
less
than a bright steady gieam of nor
meraM
light nuiet unwavering and infinitely
disturbing to the imaginative mind
there I experienced
distinct
clammy shiver beginning at a the
back
my
k and traveling
if slowly down my spinal Purposefully
etec
trifvtnjc tack MSMxat vertebra as
it
met w h H
Faraday clutched at my arm gripping
It more cruel
than he knew
and the pain caused a reaction
The
superstitious leer which had
fly befogged my brain was dissipated
and I was able to laugh In a hollow
fashion It
M and certainly a bit
shamefacedly
Well son I said there It is

place and therefore still at
some distance front us
Mighty darn inconsiderate of the
I grumbled
What for did be
want
scare me out of m boot
Still more to the point rejoined Far ¬
aday what is his business here at this
hour of the night 7 Can you tell me that
sir
I cant Mr Faraday But I am will- ¬
ing to hazard the guess that the party
who drove the outfit here has good
Cone inside to interview his gnostsho
Probably on cj same errand as ours
Certainly queer
commented Fara ¬
more puzzled than a lit- ¬
tle
I dont know any one else In the
neighborhood whose interest In ghosts
so ardent an to lead him here at
midnight Wonder who It could be
At any rate hoe not in th seatI had advanced and was staring into the
vehicle
Hello
cried Faraday picking up
his anna
We wont haVe to wonder
long If the sounds count for anything
here he comes and
too
He was correct as to that From
within the wall I heard a ripping and
crashing as of some
hurt ¬
through the undergrowth Toe jr n
of the buggy was evidently in sofe
haste to retiar to it
not M any
particular pains an t what road he
took either
Faraday slid I both started forward
the gate an Iron one rusted
my thought was to stop
off its
whoever was coming out and make
him give an
of himself
and Faradays I suppose was the same
The three of us reached the openIng
at about the same time and as the
stranger was going with the greater
momentum h naturally bowled us over
being in too
0 a hurry to be
polite
The Coatlnnation of Tills
He crashed into me and down I went
Be Found IB Tomorrows Will
a second after Faraday but in falling
Tune of Th Times
I clutched at the gentlemans leg think==
ing to detain him
a nasty
shrill little shriek of fear and hit at
me with something heavy which land
ANGLERS
HEADQUARTERS
ed oa my
I concluded to let go
and did at once
man to see
He djdnt wait
whether be had hurt me or not but
dashed on determinedly
toward the
buggy Faraday was up slightly quicker
made after him
L
But the fellow was veryvery swift
O
of foot and now I know what made him
rcfl seat and cork hand that
so nor blame him and in a trice he
sell
for
200
had clambored to the seat grasped the
SPECIAL
2JLiO
reins and Jerked the whip down upon
Steel Rods
the back
German silver
trumpet guidewith
Faraday grabbed at the bit and
that sell 1 no
caught it as the animal jumped for ¬
for
U SPECIAL
ward dragging him oft
And
Steel
Rods
with
guide
in his face with a
lash
then
lid agate Stipfirst
vicious snap and he let go
that
sell
5
me at a dead run the
O QQ
The
SPECIAL
tt
horse plainly in no less of a haste than
Steel Rods with
the driver who leaned forward plying
guide
and agate tip that sell
Incessantly
I caught but a
the
o on
for S
fleeting glimpse of a
SPECIAL
sltboutted
the waters of the sound and
2
Split Bamboo Fishing
the road
the outfit was vanishing
Rods
rod
Faraday sat up ruShing his cheeL
packed in wooden frame and
Who in blazes was
he cIeput In cloth case
fi f OO
irritably
ma
SPECIAL
As If I was to knowBASEBALL SPECIALS
It might be the devil himself he
feeling of the bump on my head
1125 National League Ball
be the devil himself
guaranteed to last nine
he
snapped sarcastically
innings
Oits
He hit me like himself then
said
Any 1 Glove or Mitt in f7Qn
I but I think youre wrong He was
the house
no gentleman whoever he wee
Any S Glove or Mitt d 1
Wet
said Faraday peevishly
I
Q
I

a after

TIle
DR In lodsy forwanded
to Congress an
report
the
bin
tile emtruedsa and
rwints
Operation or eIeaWm In tile JIIidIIt ot
ColumbIe
The h tont of the bnl Is to make It a
mtMhimaiiuj
puatshaftfcs
for
any passenger elevator to e ane
installed
or operated in the District
ss
l
an
automatic device to prevent tfee car
moved while tIM deer Is
opcr is first Installed No
tf ntfar
dm
is nkentioned m the bIlL
A a sobstitete the ContmhMionacs re
conmesd the enactment of a
riding for the Hcensfng and
reg trailea
of elevator operators
It Is the opinion of the Cesaaieatdfl
ore the
say ht a tester
to Senator OsJttnner rhslrnian
the
Senate Committee oa the District of
of Co
lombia that instead of placing a prem ¬
him on earetossBMSB ef an junior by
the installation of an auimp
device the operator should he di
examined and placed under such
vision that he will become a hhly
efficient employe
The Commisatonera hetiewe that this
can he done by the psatsgi of legisla- ¬
tion actboriatag th m to make ruiis for
lid regulations regarding tile otter
don of elevators and to provide for the
examination licensing and reglstratioa

Gained fifteen Pounds
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Commissioners Would Li- ¬
cense and Control- CoSST
ductors Instead

tt

This

tends to a depth of 3 feet
The report of Health Xneer Wood ¬
ward is that the new well shows no
chemical or bacteriological evidences of

of-

>

Suggest

Method As One to Keep Mud
From Drinking Water
Following the complaint of the Board
of Education concerning the mudrty
water from the well of the Stantoa
Sch 4 the board was advised by the
Commissioners today to inbinsl a requisition for four fitters for use at the
school
In recommending this settee Snow
den Aanford Municipal Architect says
that the water semes to be wholesome and free from contamination but
the water in that neighborhood is cloudy
due to the deep day deposit wfcfeh ex- ¬

7ffE SLACK BOOr

Joseph Vance

in the house

= iex1on toilet
red rough
hands Keeps skin fine sad soft
AIL

Commissioners

Two divisions of the Ertrada forces
slow IR taking up their lines of defense
yesterday were attacked by a Madrlz
The skirmish lasted moce
division
than an hour before the Estrada forces
could retreat successfully and the losses
of hoth sUes wilt probably reach KK
dead
American cltfaens have taken
near the consulate and the blue Jackets
have been stationed about the public
square Amerlcarj fear the marines
will not be able to awe the Kadriz
forces Into remaining out of the city
The
claims that Ameri- ¬
cans really started the revolution and
say they will sack the city In this
event the marines would be forced to
tight a force greatly outnumbering
them
The Madrtt gunboat Venus which was
driven from
harbor yesterday by the Paducah landed
M
soldiers below the city last night
strengthening the Madrlz army

BILL

S

SCHOOL OFFICIALSTO ASK FOR FILTERS

oclock

norChvrard

cnfl 53c bottles at druggists
the Bdr and
UsA
Eay S
Soap
UaY
rCtth

I

MarhMS with
BLUEFTEliI May
machine runs from the United States
gunboat raducmh today threw up a line
of defense about the American consu- ¬
late here and will remain on duty until
UM impending crisis in Nicaragua is
passed The consulate commands the
main street of BlueAeM
The Jfaoriz and Estrada armies are
facing each other within three miles oCOutpost fightinc was started
t nc city
this morning and the deciding1 conflict
was reported to have begun about 1

ST PAUL Minn May 20 The Stand- ¬
One train of representative businessana
men of New
that
Oil Company may be ousted Porn
Monday night and the following ard
evening from Baton Rouge the sec- ¬ Minnesota as the result of a decision
start for banded down today by the State suond
train
The latter will carry prcne court
Washington
The order of the Ram
State Legislature and a¬ soy county district court sustaining
the
the
number of governors statesmen in demurrer of the oil company to
reversed
cluding the
of five States
case
is
and
the
remanded
mayors
new
of
etn
for
a
cities
and the
Chairman Thompson declares that trial
The man was brought by former At- ¬
New Orleans
the South
to revoke
in that section torney General E T
and that the
the
license of the Standard to do bust
disappointed
greatly
if the
will be
ness In Mlnnotoia
exposition is held elsewhere

Send 2for free books The
Skim PbUo Hay Spec Co

praparai to a minute
Take no subsUMe Ask for HORLICKS

trust charged with conspiracy to de
fra d the Government was devoted tie
the Introduction of evidence originally
made public at the trial of the checkers recently eonicted
The books slowing the dock records
were admitted m evidence over the vra
test of Attorney Stannchfield for Heike
who alleged that inasmuch as Heilte
turned these oab over to tile grand
Jury their contents
could not be used
against htm

S
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A quick lunch

MADRIZADVANCES

IF

REPOflt

OH

I

424 9th Street

Hea ith

Original and Genuine

Dont travel without it

Evidence So Far In Sugar Trust
I
Case Saras As
Before
KSW YORK May at Most ef todayssesrlen of the trial of Charles B Betas
and the former employ of the Sugar

i

Bills providing for the

He

how

j

House Committee Makes Favorable
Report on Two District Im- ¬
provement Measures

of business
In accordance with his suggestion
therefore we hugged the coast until
This be it known to the
eat bewilderment of Zeb who was
counting on sleeping under a roof forth first time in several months
Of course we dared not tell the darkya word of our intentions until the time
came to put them into execution as It
was he was scared half white when he
finally found out that we proposed to
to the DdapJrrre piertie
I had to threaten htm with a gun be

lot any Milk TrustT9
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IX Continued
HAD questioned him and he had
T told me that this Delapierre place
I
set back some 34 yards from the
indeed I later
shore
found did all the better class of resi- ¬
dences along the sound
The coast itseif has no beaoh
proper but comes down to the watera sheer bluff sometimes twenty and
thirty feet high from the bottom of¬
which stretch long reaches of shallows
Along the top of this bluff runs a
driveway known as the Shell road
because its made of tons of seashells shattered and resemblingintobuta
material somewhat
bluestone
tar superior to our cracked
driveways in the North and daz
xlingly white
The residences set back from this
road but each has a private bathing
Into
pier that runs out from
hundred
the sound some two or three
feet according to the distance to
deep water
The Delapierre place said Faraday
had
in common with Its nlhbors
suggested
one of these piers and
stoop
the
we
make
could
fast
that
as any other place and
there as well
ashore on a tour of private unadvertised investigation we were to
That was the
have over the supernatural
that
It was just
which
this ghostly manifestation
of
burning
by
Yldent
made tee
no green light
a green light wher was
¬
so
un
not
had any right to be
earthly after all If a human agency
chances
was at the back of It the
lamp
were ten to one that the green
nly at ueh
would be doing its stunt
mid ¬
12
oclock
say
before
times
night as people would lie likely to
when a
travel along the road or expected
human visitation was to be
in the shape of a regularly organized
ghosthunting
we should go ashore quietly
and sneak up to the
after midnight
caught
house his ghostship might
so to
Faraday thought this a good idea al ¬
though I could see that the nearer we
got to Culpepper the less keen he was
on the project of putting that spirit out
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